Proteome coverage of the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana: implications for shotgun proteomic studies.
The recent aggregation of matched proteomics data for the model plant Arabidopsis has enabled the assessment of a diverse array of large scale shotgun proteomics data. A collection of over nine million matched peptides was used to assess proteome coverage and experimental parameters when compared to the theoretical tryptic peptide population. The analysis indicated that the experimentally identified median peptide mass was significantly higher than the theoretical median tryptic peptide in Arabidopsis. This finding led to a critical examination of precursor scan ranges currently being employed by shotgun proteomic studies. The analysis revealed diminishing returns at the high end scan range and opportunities for greater coverage and identifications at the low mass range. Based on these findings, a recommended basic scan range of 300 to 1200m/z would suitably capture the peptide population in shotgun proteomic analyses in Arabidopsis.